Reduction in RESET current is crucial for future high-density resistive-switching memory. We have reported a unipolar-switching Ni/ HfO 2 / Si structure with low RESET current of 50 A and RESET power of 30 W. In addition, a unique cycling evolution of RESET current across more than two orders of magnitude allows us to probe into the evolvement of filament morphology at nanoscale, using a simple yet quantitative model. Filament morphology was found to depend strongly on the charge-dissipation current proportional to the powers of SET voltage. Moreover, the formation of inactive semiconductive filaments plays an important role in the reduction in RESET current. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3565239͔
Resistive-switching random access memory ͑RRAM͒ has emerged as a serious contender for the next-generation nonvolatile memory. Unipolar RRAM stacked on top of diodes, called one diode-one resistor ͑1D-1R͒ RRAM, holds particular promise for high-density applications because of its minimal 4F 2 cell size. 1 However, reduction of RESET current ͑I RESET ͒ in unipolar RRAM remains very challenging. For example, in a highly-scaled 20 nm 1D-1R RRAM with diode forward current density as high as 10 6 A / cm 2 , I RESET has to be below 4 A to avoid any adverse effect of parasitic series resistance from the diode. 1 The best results reported to date were at least one order of magnitude higher. 2 It is widely believed that connections and ruptures of locally conductive filaments result in unipolar resistive-switching. 3 Therefore, thorough understanding on the filament morphology, such as its number, size, and shape, is crucial for further reduction in I RESET . Despite the importance, direct observation of nanoscale filaments using techniques such as the transmission electron microscopy was not often attempted because of the demand for sophisticated equipments and skills. 4 Recent studies by Lee et al. on a NiO RRAM 5 and Kim and Hwang on a TiO 2 RRAM 6 proposed a simple yet quantitative alternative to probe into the nature of nanoscale filaments by the dependence of RESET voltage ͑V RESET ͒ and low-resistance-state ͑LRS͒ resistance ͑R LRS ͒. However, these works had been performed on the devices with relatively high I RESET ͑Ͼ1 mA͒, and focused on random fluctuations during cycling rather than the I RESET reduction. In this paper, we report a unipolar Ni/ HfO 2 / Si RRAM with low I RESET of 50 A and RESET power ͑P RESET ͒ of 30 W. The results are among the lowest ever reported for unipolar RRAM, and particularly have not been realized using the HfO 2 switching layer. We also discuss a unique evolution of decreasing I RESET from 10 mA to 50 A in an identical device under repeated dc current-voltage ͑I-V͒ cycling. This phenomenon allows us to investigate the scaling behaviors of switching current/power and filament morphology across a very wide range, particularly into the low-power regime never been examined previously.
After a rapid thermal oxidation at 500°C for 10 s in ambient O 2 on p+ Si substrates, 30 nm HfO 2 films were deposited through the metal organic chemical vapor deposition at 500°C using Hf͑OtBu͒ 2 ͑mmp͒ 2 and O 2 as precursors, followed by patterning Ni top electrodes with an area of 10 −4 cm 2 . All electrical measurements were carried out by applying voltages to the Ni top electrode while the Si substrate was grounded. After electrical forming at positive voltage, the Ni/ HfO 2 / Si devices exhibited nonpolar resistive-switching independent of the polarities of SET voltage ͑V SET ͒ and V RESET . Excellent retention at 85°C and fast switching time less than microsecond were also demonstrated. 7 Throughout this work, only unipolar switching with positive V SET and V RESET was investigated. Ni is an electrochemically active metal, easily oxidized and reduced. It also diffuses relatively quickly in oxides. 8 The resistiveswitching has been attributed to the local connections/ ruptures of Ni filaments by cation migration and Joule heating. 3 Details on the physical evidence of Ni migration were reported elsewhere. 9 The evolution of V SET , V RESET , I RESET , R LRS , and highresistance-state ͑HRS͒ resistance ͑R HRS ͒ with current compliance ͑I COMP ͒ of 10 A are plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of the dc I-V switching cycles. The resistive-switching showed random fluctuations similar to those in NiO and TiO 2 RRAMs 5, 6 in the first 30 cycles but converged to a steady state after approximately 40 cycles. The steady state with I RESET of 50 A represents more over two orders of magnitude reduction in I RESET , accompanied with the decreases in V SET , V RESET , and the resistance ratio between R HRS and R LRS . Note that the similar convergence to a lower-I RESET state was only found with I COMP Յ 100 A, whereas only random fluctuations were observed with higher I COMP . cycling with different I COMP . P SET was defined by the product of I COMP and V SET . Although the minimums of P RESET scaled proportionally with P SET , P RESET was largely independent of P SET , for example, the maximum P RESET was larger than 10 mW regardless of I COMP . This was consistent with the widely reported phenomenon that I RESET does not scale linearly with I COMP because the substantial chargedissipation current ͑I DIS ͒ flows through the cell at SET. 10, 11 As a result, the formation of large-size filaments was facilitated by the excessive power P DIS . Exact values of I DIS and P DIS may be characterized from careful transient measurements. 11 However, to the first order, the maxima of I DIS and P DIS may be estimated by V SET n / R 0 and V SET n+1 / R 0 , respectively, where R 0 and exponent n are material parameters related to the filament resistance at the onset of switching. The power-law instead of linear dependence of I DIS on V SET can be understood by the strong current dependence on voltage near V SET . In the inset of Fig. 2͑b͒ , the I-V curve of HRS in the double logarithmic plot indicates Ohmic conduction with a slope of unity at lower voltages, followed by the trap-free space-charge-limited current with a slope of 2. Finally, a steeper increase of current near V SET was governed by the trap-fill-limited current with an exponential distribution of traps. 12 The maximum power at SET ͑P SET_MAX ͒ was the greater of P SET and P DIS . In Fig. 2͑b͒ , P RESET scaled linearly with P SET_MAX where n = 4 and R 0 =3ϫ 10 5 V 4 A −1 . Two important conclusions are drawn from Fig. 2͑b͒ . First, P DIS rather than P SET has more profound influence on P RESET , particularly with low I COMP . Second, reduction in operation voltages is the key to lower P DIS and hence P RESET , assuming that n and R 0 do not change significantly. In addition, it is known that the stochastic nature of filament formation through percolation processes renders considerable fluctuations on V SET during cycling. 13 Any random switching cycle with low enough V SET may scale P DIS by orders of magnitude and suppress the formation of strong filaments at SET. As will be discussed shortly, this event may trigger an irreversible decrease in the number of conducting filaments, and lead to the convergence to a steady state with low power and low I RESET .
V RESET versus R LRS is depicted in Fig. 3 with I COMP of 1 mA, 100 A, and 10 A. Three distinct regions exist. In region I, V RESET was proportional to R LRS −1/2 when R LRS was lesser than 0.5 k⍀ with all three I COMP . In region II, V RESET was proportional to R LRS 1/4 when R LRS was between 0.5 to 5-8 k⍀ with I COMP of 100 and 10 A. In region III, V RESET was proportional to R LRS −1/2 when R LRS was larger than 5 k⍀ existing only with I COMP of 10 A. The dependence in region I and region II was consistent with those reported in NiO ͑Ref. 5͒ and TiO 2 , 6 corresponding to the random fluctuations of the first 30 cycles in Fig. 1 . The dependence can be explained by the model of conical-shape filaments as shown in the inset of Fig. 3͑a͒ . 6 In the model, R LRS and V RESET are expressed as follows:
where r and ar are the filament radius at the top and bottom interfaces and N is the number of filaments per device. In our calculation r, a, and N were variables while other material parameters, the HfO 2 thickness d, the resistivity of Ni filaments , the thermal conductivity of HfO 2 k, and the temperature gradient at the filament boundary with HfO 2 ٌT, 
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remained constant. Regardless of I COMP , the R LRS −1/2 dependence in region I corresponded to the reduction in a ͑from 1 to 0.2͒ while r ͑=6 nm͒ remained fixed, and the R LRS 1/4 dependence in region II corresponded to the reduction of r ͑from 6 to 2 nm͒ while a ͑=0.2͒ remained constant. N =60 was used throughout all regions with the only exception in region I with I COMP = 1 mA, where slightly larger N ͑=100͒ was assumed to improve fitting. The similarities on the filament morphology regardless of I COMP were consistent with the aforementioned insensitivity of I RESET on I COMP . Although the R LRS −1/2 dependence in region III, which corresponded to the steady state with large R LRS in Fig. 1 , was similar to that in region I, the calculation by reducing a alone would yield unphysical ar approaching 0.1 nm. A close look at the I-V curves in Fig. 4 also reveals distinct difference at HRS. While the HRS current remained almost constant in region I and slightly increased in region II, a drastic increase appeared at the transition from region II to region III, suggesting an additional mechanism have not yet been included in the simple model of conical-shape filaments.
Hence, a modified model to account for more than two orders of magnitude reduction in I RESET has been proposed in Fig. 4͑g͒ . When ar is less than a critical size, approximately 0.3 nm ͑r = 2 nm and a = 0.15͒ at the boundary of region II, the filament resistance dramatically increases, possibly due to the nonmetallic conduction in such small dimension. The insufficient power applied to these semiconductive filaments prevents further connections/ruptures at SET/RESET. Therefore, the semiconductive filaments are considered inactive during switching and the formation is irreversible. Resistiveswitching now can only occur at a fewer number of conductive filaments with larger size, taking into account of the finite size distribution of filaments. This leads to the overall increase of total R LRS . After ruptures of the remained conductive filaments at RESET, the negligible current flowing through the semiconductive filaments at LRS results in the great increase in the HRS current. For this reason, the resistance ratio between HRS and LRS was decreased from 10 5 to 10 2 . In Fig. 3͑c͒ , the calculation of V RESET versus R LRS in region III assumed the number of conductive filaments per device was reduced from 60 to 18 while r = 3 nm and a reduced from 0.2 to 0.1. The experimental data may be fitted with the ar of the remained conductive filaments no less than 0.3 nm.
In summary, we have reported a low-power unipolar Ni/ HfO 2 / Si RRAM with unique evolution on V SET , V RESET , R LRS , R HRS , and I RESET across a very wide range. Chargedissipation current proportional to the powers of V SET was found playing an important role in the filament morphology and thus the corresponding I RESET and P RESET . Both the reduction on I RESET and on the ratio between R HRS and R LRS may be explained by the formation of inactive semiconductive filaments at nanoscale. The thorough understanding on the evolution of filament morphology may facilitate further power and current scaling in the high-density unipolar RRAM.
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